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Severe hyperglycemia in patients
incorrectly using insulin pens at home
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not intended to be removed prior to injection, but the
inner needle cover on the standard needle system
must be removed before the injection to allow the
administration of insulin.
Patients using insulin pens with automatic needle
retraction devices while hospitalized, but who will be
using standard pen needles at home, must be made
aware that the standard needle is different. It is imperative that removal of BOTH covers is explained to
patients during diabetes education as depicted in this
video: www.myclickfine.com/clickfine-overview.html.
Prior to injection, the pen should be “primed” using 2
to 3 units of insulin to make certain that the needle is
correctly attached and to remove any air bubbles or
pockets in the insulin cartridge. This is known as an ‘air
shot’ or safety shot, and the patient should see about
2 drops of insulin come out of the needle. If no insulin
appears after two or three attempts, the needle
should be tightened or changed until a drop of insulin
appears. If a patient continues to see no drops, they
might have failed to remove the inner needle cover
and will likely bypass this step prior to injection.
Healthcare organizations, practitioners, and patients
using these products should take steps to safeguard
against incorrect use of pen needles. Consider the following:

Teach all patients receiving an insulin pen how to
use it properly, and require a return demonstration to verify understanding.

Verify which pen needle the patient will be using at
home, and tailor the training to that needle. One

hospital that reported an event to ISMP has
changed to using standard non-safety needles
when training patients prior to discharge to make
sure they know how to administer insulin with the
same pen and needle they will use at home.

A community pharmacist should verify that the
patient understands the appropriate administration technique whenever pens and insulin needles
are dispensed. A request to conduct this verification at the point of dispensing could be entered in
the notes section of an electronic prescription or
included on handwritten prescriptions.
Ask patients to question the pharmacist if the pen
needle is different than what they expect or what
they have been taught to use.

To determine whether it is due to a problem with
the injection technique or if a dose adjustment is
needed, remind patients to consult a member of
their healthcare team if blood glucose levels are
elevated after insulin injection.

Review the injection technique with the patient if
faulty technique is suspected due to poorly controlled blood glucose levels.

Manufacturers of standard pen needles should
include clear warnings about removing both covers
in the instructions for use as well as on outer cartons.

The US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) Center
for Devices and Radiological Health is aware of
reported errors.
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